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The CPP handbook assists district advisory councils, CPP coordinators, administrators, and local school boards
to meet the statutory requirements for CPP. It reflects what is required by the CPP statute, the CPP rules and
regulations, and the Colorado Quality Standards for Early Childhood Care and Education Services. The Colorado
Preschool Regional Support Specialists monitor these elements of CPP implementation and are available to
provide technical assistance to school districts.
Note: This handbook relies on active links to documents and web-based resources. It is updated on a regular
basis. You are encouraged to use the online version so that you are accessing the most up-to-date version and
can benefit from active content.
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Overview

The Colorado Preschool Program (CPP) is a state-funded preschool program administered by the Colorado
Department of Education (CDE). Enacted by the Colorado General Assembly in 1988, CPP currently provides funding
for up to 29,360 young children who have certain risk factors associated with later challenges in school. Since 2013,
the General Assembly has expanded CPP three times through the Early Childhood At-Risk Enhancement (ECARE)
program totaling 9,200 CPP positions for either half- or full-day preschool. Children who are eligible for CPP attend
high-quality early childhood programs. These may be located in school district settings, local child care centers,
community preschools, or Head Start programs.

Local school districts and their preschool district advisory councils manage CPP. Each participating school district is
given a predetermined number of half-day positions to serve eligible children. Two types of positions can be allocated
to districts: CPP and ECARE preschool positions. Two half-day positions can be combined to create full-day
opportunities for preschool children with very high needs.

Children are determined eligible for CPP based on significant family risk factors present in their lives. These risk
factors have been shown to be associated with later challenges in school. School district staff members engage with
families to gather information about children’s development and learning. They also ask families about challenges
they and their child may have experienced. If a child is found eligible and the school district program has positions
available, the staff will work with the family to arrange a program location and start date.

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/cpphandbook-print
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History of the Colorado Preschool Program
CPP began as the Colorado Preschool Project in 1988 when it was authorized by the Colorado General Assembly to
serve 2,000 four and five-year-olds in need of language development. The General Assembly created this program in
recognition of the need to adequately prepare children who are at risk for future academic failure. Supporting these
children at an early age has the potential to result in lower dropout rates, less dependence on public assistance and
less involvement in criminal activities. Funding was provided to establish quality early childhood education programs
in the year before attending kindergarten and to implement activities and supports to strengthen families and
support them as participants in their child’s education.  

In 1992 the General Assembly passed Senate Bill 92-189, which resulted in the continuation of the Colorado Preschool
Program as a permanent program. This bill also expanded the target population to not only include children in need
of language development, but also children “who lack overall learning readiness due to significant family risk factors”
and children being served by Human Services as neglected or dependent children. 

The number of children and school districts participating has increased significantly since the program began. In 2013
the Colorado legislature created a new kind of CPP position.  In 2013 and 2014, 7,200 ECARE positions were added by
the General Assembly. In 2018, an additional 1,000 positions expanded the program, bringing the total possible
number of children who could be served in the program to 29,360. With the passage of House Bill 19-1262, which
funded voluntary full-day kindergarten for all Colorado children, all ECARE positions have been devoted exclusively to
preschool beginning in the 2019-20 school year for preschool access for even more 3- and 4-year-old children.

The number of children who can be served in the Colorado Preschool Program is capped at a level set by the State
Legislature. When the Legislature funds an expansion of CPP, school districts wishing to participate must submit an
application to the Colorado Department of Education.  A review panel evaluates each district’s need and application
quality and then makes a decision on whether districts qualify for CPP and how many positions they will receive.

 



CPP Governing: Statute, Rules and Standards
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Statute

The Colorado Preschool Program Act (22-28-101 through 22-28-110)* is the law that guides the implementation of the
Colorado Preschool Program.  The Act is published annually in bound volumes, called the Session Laws of Colorado. 
It is also compiled, edited, and published online by LexisNexis on their Colorado Legal Resources website.

* If the link is broken the pathway for CPP Statute is: Title 22. Education -> Compensatory Education -> Article
28. Colorado Preschool Program Act. 

Rules

The Colorado State Board of Education (SBE) is charged with developing rules and regulations that support the
implementation of the CPP Act.  

Program Standards

The General Assembly placed a strong emphasis on the quality of early childhood programs and services and the role
of high-quality programming in giving children a greater chance of success in school. The CPP Act required the
Colorado Department of Education to develop program standards for CPP (C.R.S. 22-28-108 (1) (A). Programs must
demonstrate their capacity to deliver high-quality, developmentally appropriate services as measured by these
standards, which are defined in the Colorado Quality Standards for Early Childhood Care and Education Services. 

The Quality Standards are based on well-established national guidance on high-quality programming such as the
National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) Developmentally Appropriate Practices,
Accreditation Criteria and Procedures of the National Academy of Early Childhood Programs, and the Head Start
Performance Standards.

The Quality Standards are meant to be comprehensive in scope and cover the full range of components essential to a
high-quality program. They address elements such as environment, curriculum, staffing patterns, interaction among
staff and children, health and safety, nutrition, and family/staff partnership. These Quality Standards are meant to be
commonly applied across all programs receiving state funds.  It is important that the preschool district advisory
council and all providers of CPP implement the Quality Standards and be familiar with the available supporting
resources. 

The Quality Standards were developed as a working document and self-assessment tool to help school districts
implement quality programs.  They should be used by coordinators, teachers, and council members. 
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https://advance.lexis.com/container?config=0345494EJAA5ZjE0MDIyYy1kNzZkLTRkNzktYTkxMS04YmJhNjBlNWUwYzYKAFBvZENhdGFsb2e4CaPI4cak6laXLCWyLBO9&crid=333642f1-aa64-4c9b-8d50-a2721ce9dcdc
https://advance.lexis.com/container/?pdmfid=1000516&crid=7aecf32a-8edc-44f9-8ead-5cba17f6e5b5&config=0345494EJAA5ZjE0MDIyYy1kNzZkLTRkNzktYTkxMS04YmJhNjBlNWUwYzYKAFBvZENhdGFsb2e4CaPI4cak6laXLCWyLBO9&ecomp=yg7dk&prid=5bab73ad-484c-4d09-9c89-e1ba79db06c5
https://www.sos.state.co.us/CCR/GenerateRulePdf.do?ruleVersionId=8957
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/qualitystandards
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Use of the CDE Quality Walkthrough Tool

CDE preschool team staff developed the Preschool and Kindergarten Quality Walkthrough for Classrooms Serving
Children Funded by CPP/ECARE. The Walkthrough tool was developed initially as a quality measure in Kindergarten
and is not meant as a substitute for measuring quality using other processes or data sources. The CDE developed tool
may still be used as a transition into Colorado Shines or a nationally accepted standard for quality. CDE does not
support the use of this tool as the only measure of quality in preschool. The walkthrough, if used, should be used as a
body of evidence but nationally accepted tools or Colorado Shines should be used to demonstrate quality in
preschool classrooms.

Return to Top

 

Academic Standards

While the Quality Standards guide programs in how to implement a high-quality preschool program, the Colorado
Academic Standards for Preschool detail what preschool learners should know and be able to do by the end of their
preschool experience. The 2020 standards revision incorporates the Colorado Early Learning and Development
Guidelines.

Criteria for Selecting School Districts for Participation in CPP 

CPP serves children who are at risk for educational failure. When considering which districts are eligible to participate
in CPP, the department is directed in statute to review:

Dropout rates and graduation rates within the district
Numbers of qualifying, un-served children
Test scores of children in kindergarten and the primary grades within the district
Accreditation data and district performance data
Demographic data

School District Participation

School district participation in the Colorado Preschool Program is voluntary. Currently, 176 of the 179 Colorado school
districts and the Charter School Institute participate. Interested districts who are not currently participating in CPP
must submit an application to the Colorado Department of Education.  Applications are distributed to school districts
when an expansion of the Colorado Preschool Program is authorized by the General Assembly. When there is an
expansion of CPP, priority is given in the allocation process to those districts not currently participating in the
program. 

Ability to Collaborate

It is also the intent of the Colorado General Assembly to fund those districts that demonstrate collaboration within the
community in order to assure the effective use of resources in the program. Priority is given in the selection process to
those districts that can:

Create a full-day, quality care, and education program through existing resources such as Head Start and
private preschool businesses located in the community. 
Coordinate district preschool programs with family support services
Develop a quality, comprehensive plan for partnering with families
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http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/qualitywalkthrough_digitalversion
http://www.cde.state.co.us/early/preschoolstandardsresources
https://earlylearningco.org/


Provide families with additional options that meet their needs
Collaborate with public and private child care agencies located in the school district
Demonstrate a high degree of community involvement

Per CDE guidance, community partnerships once formed should be maintained whenever possible. Pulling allocations
from partner preschools to supplement district program enrollment is not an appropriate action.

Resources:

CDE Guidance Memo on Community Partnerships (PDF)
Colorado Academic Standards for Preschool
Colorado Quality Standards 
Preschool and Kindergarten Quality Walkthrough for Classrooms Serving CPP/ECARE Funded
Children (PDF)

District Advisory Council and Local School Board Governance
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Any school district that wishes to participate in CPP is required by statute to establish a preschool district advisory
council (DAC) (C.R.S. 22-28-105 (1)). These councils are charged with the design and implementation of a high-quality
program and are beholden to the local school board. The DAC ensures that decisions about the program are made
locally and that community stakeholders have the opportunity for input. 

The local school board has final responsibility for the CPP Annual Report, applications to expand CPP when available,
and for operation and maintenance of CPP within the school district. No action taken by the council is final until
approved by the school board (22-28-105 C.R.S.)

Responsibilities of the Local School Board

In conjunction with the DAC, the local school board will:

Approve the initial school district plan, created by the DAC, for identifying children in the school district that are
eligible for participation in the Colorado Preschool Program.
Approve the plan, created by the DAC, for operating the Colorado Preschool Program, including where children
should be served, such as a district preschool program, Head Start, private preschool program, and/or a
combination of programs. (Children who are served with CPP funding, in contracted preschool sites, are
considered school district students.)
Through the request for proposal process, approve the specific community preschool program(s) that the
school district will contract with to provide preschool programming for children who qualify for CPP funding. 
These programs complete an application and are recommended by the DAC.
Approve the contract for services between the school district and community preschool provider.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IuDOoc4sB2cquxImzgdGen8Wa1yO4a6V/view?usp=sharing
http://www.cde.state.co.us/early/preschoolstandardsresources
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/qualitystandards.htm
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/qualitywalkthrough_digitalversion
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document/collection/statutes-legislation/id/5TYF-BKV0-004D-1133-00008-00?cite=C.R.S.%2022-28-105&context=1000516
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document/collection/statutes-legislation/id/5TYF-BKV0-004D-1133-00008-00?cite=C.R.S.%2022-28-105&context=1000516


Approve the plan, created by the DAC, for coordinating the district’s Colorado Preschool Program with:
extended day services.
family support services.
parent education program.

Approve the plan, created by the DAC, for the annual evaluation of the preschool program.
Assure that monies are spent in accordance with statute and state board rules.
Assure that any fees charged to families receiving CPP funding are considered and carefully approved.
Appoint a CPP Coordinator as a representative of the school district in administering the CPP. 

The CPP DAC advises the local school board in the implementation of the program, and as they do this, decisions
about how the program operates reflect the unique needs and priorities of the community.

DAC Membership

The following membership is mandated by the CPP Act (C.R.S. 22-28-105 (1)(b)):

Two parents of children who qualify for CPP currently attending the district preschool program
Two members of the business community
Representatives from the following:

County or district health department
Department of human or social services
County agency involved in job services and training
Publicly funded early childhood education agency located in the school district 
Privately funded child care center located in the school district
Charter school located in a district that has a preschool program

Members of the district preschool advisory council are appointed by the superintendent for two-year terms and may
be reappointed by the superintendent. The district preschool advisory council should meet a minimum of six times
per year. Each council should elect a chairperson who will serve a one-year term and may be re-elected for a second
year (C.R.S. 22-28-105 (1)(c)).

DAC Responsibilities

Statute charges the DAC with the following (C.R.S. 22-28-105 (2)):

Studying and assessing the need for CPP within the district
Advising in the development of a plan for identifying eligible children. 
Recommending to the local school board whether the program should be provided by the district, by publicly
or privately funded providers, or a combination
At least every two years, developing and distributing Requests for Proposals (RFPs) to local publicly funded
early childhood education agencies and privately funded centers to determine who will provide program
services and recommend qualified providers to the local school board.
Participating in the development of proposals for expansion requests.
Identifying and recommending community-specific eligibility factors that are not duplicative of the legislated
factors. These must be documented by current, peer-reviewed research.
Providing information and data to CDE for reports on the program.
Developing a comprehensive plan for the delivery of services addressing the areas of program quality, staff
development, family involvement, family support services, and program evaluation as a part of the Annual
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Report process. 
Visiting all settings in which children eligible for CPP are enrolled at least twice per year to identify strengths
and areas for growth. 
Assist the school district in the implementation of the district preschool program

Resources:

District Advisory Council Resources

CPP Coordinators
School districts need to identify a coordinator to administer CPP.  According to D-2 of the Quality Standards, an early
childhood educator should be employed to direct the educational program of children birth through eight. This
person is seen as an expert in early childhood programming for the school district. The coordinator should have the
responsibility to make decisions and provide oversight for CPP programming in the school district.

Recommended Qualifications of CPP Coordinators

The recommended qualifications of an early childhood educator designated as the CPP coordinator are a
baccalaureate degree in Early Childhood Education/ Child Development and at least three years of full-time teaching
experience with young children and/or a graduate degree in ECE/CD.  Depending on the size and needs of the district
as well as whether the coordinator is supervising staff, the qualifications may vary. This individual may be the
classroom teacher, early childhood coordinator, building principal with early childhood background and experience,
or center director. The CPP coordinator is generally an employee of the school district and represents the school
district in overseeing the implementation of CPP in district and community partner sites.

Responsibilities of CPP Coordinators

CPP Coordinator roles should be filled not only by a qualified early childhood professional, but the role must be filled
by an individual with the time to perform the many duties that are expected. 

The responsibilities of CPP Coordinators include the following: 

Act as a liaison to the Colorado Department of Education
Submit Annual Report and Re-Application in the Spring
Attend pertinent CDE Preschool Meetings
Coordinate technical assistance and monitoring visits from CDE
Respond to requests for information from CDE
Implement program improvements per the CDE monitoring and technical assistance

Act as a liaison to the school district
Report to the school board, school administrators, and other personnel
Coordinate an accurate reporting of October Count
Coordinate an accurate reporting of CPP/ECARE funding
Coordinate the development of transition plans to kindergarten

Facilitate the child enrollment process
Initiate a process to inform families of the availability of the program 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1o9PPL1Mr9lJhRco_P492tTi8PUK0dlLu?usp=sharing


Coordinate enrollment process with Child Find personnel
Organize and implement the CPP/ECARE enrollment process
Verify children’s eligibility for the program
Maintain files that meet CDHS licensing 
Maintain records documenting children’s eligibility for CPP/ECARE

Facilitate the work of the DAC
Support the superintendent in recruiting members for the district preschool advisory council
Establish regular meeting times and locations
Oversee process for monitoring quality in classrooms where children funded by CPP/ECARE are served
Support the district preschool advisory council in facilitating an RFP process to identify community
partner sites at least once every two years

Support the Classrooms where CPP/ECARE funds are spent
Ensure a high-quality preschool program by assisting programs in the implementation of the Colorado
Quality Standards
Identify training needs of staff
 Address staff training needs
Ensure preschool classrooms meet the appropriate licensing requirements of the Colorado Department
of Human Services (Note that this requirement does not exclude early childhood programs located on
tribal lands from participating in CPP. These programs will be licensed as required by their respective
tribal governments.)
Ensure that Individual Learning Plans are developed for each child funded by CPP in accordance with
the description for School Readiness Plans in CAP4K legislation

Ensure family partnering and support
Ensure families sign family partnering agreement
Identify family support services
Facilitate family partnering and support activities

Study, document, and report program effectiveness:
Support valid and reliable Results Matter implementation in all classrooms serving children funded by
CPP/ECARE by making sure teachers have current inter-rater reliability, reviewing checkpoint
completion, and developing a process for ongoing review of data
Initiate means to track child outcomes data for CPP graduates through elementary school 
Support the district preschool advisory council in administering parent satisfaction surveys

Resources: 

CPP Calendar of Coordinator Responsibilities by Month [PDF] (2021) 
Coordinator Tool Kit

Child Eligibility for Participation
The number of children who can be served in the CPP is capped at a level set by the General Assembly. It is the
responsibility of the local preschool DAC to establish a clear policy for the determination of child eligibility. Because
CPP is capped, it is important to have a well-planned process to ensure that the program serves children with the
highest need. 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/cppcalendar
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/coordresources#toolkit
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Significant Family Risk Factors

The CPP Act calls out required significant family risk factors that must be in place for a child to be considered eligible
for CPP funding (C.R.S. 22-28-106). The factors are listed below. To learn more about documentation and the
significance of the risk factor, click the links.

Eligibility for free or reduced-price meals
Homelessness of the child’s family
An abusive adult residing in the home of the child (present or past)
Drug or alcohol abuse in the child’s family (present or past)
Either parent of the child was less than eighteen years of age and unmarried at the time of the birth of the child
The child’s parent or guardian has not successfully completed a high school education or its equivalent
Frequent relocation by the child’s family to new residences
Poor social skills of the child
Child in need of language development, including the ability to speak English
Receiving services from the Department of Human Services as a neglected or dependent child

The DAC may expand the list of significant family risk factors in order to meet the unique needs of the community
(2228-R 5.04). However, starting with the 2020-21 school year, community-specific eligibility criteria must be approved
by CDE prior to district use. In August 2019, CDE disseminated a memorandum to school districts that reported
utilization of community-specific expanded eligibility criteria in their Colorado Preschool Program (CPP) 2019 Annual
Report. Review the August 2019 CDE memo for additional background. If your district is interested in using
community-specific eligibility criteria, please review the submission guide and application.  
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Age Requirements

Age requirements are documented by:

Child’s Birth Certificate (a birth certificate is not required to be on file in order for a child to receive CPP
funding)
Birth date from CPP application

Three-year-olds: Eligible three-year-olds must reach the age of three on or before the school district’s
kindergarten age cutoff date which can be no later than October 1 (C.R.S. 22-54-103(9.5)(II)(b)(I)). 

Four-year-olds: Eligible four-year-olds must be age-eligible for kindergarten the following year and reach four
on or before October 1 (C.R.S. 22-54-103(9.5)(II)(b)(II)). 

Five-Year-Olds: Eligible five-year-olds must be age-eligible for kindergarten the following school year.
CPP/ECARE positions may not be used to serve kindergarten age-eligible children in preschool.
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Eligibility Determination Process

It is important to note the following requirements related to eligibility determination:

Documentation of eligibility criteria must be on file for all children funded through CPP. 
The parent(s) or legal guardian(s) must enter into an agreement with the program regarding their involvement
in their child’s education.
A child who qualifies under IDEA as a child with a disability and thus eligible for a half-day of preschool general
education may be funded for an additional half-day of programming if they meet the eligibility criteria of CPP.
This additional CPP funding must be used to increase the hours of programming for the child.

Eligibility determination for participation in CPP is the responsibility of the school district, through the process
developed by the DAC. Multiple methods should be used to determine a child’s eligibility, and personnel trained in
both district enrollment policy and in administering screening tools should conduct all aspects of the eligibility
determination. Community partner programs that the district contracts with to provide services should not be making
eligibility determinations independently. The process should be comprehensive and include a combination of
approaches that may include:

Family interviews
Observations of children in natural settings
Collection of demographic data
Standardized developmental screenings, conducted prior to children’s participation in preschool
Vision and hearing screenings, preferably conducted prior to children’s participation in preschool

Children should be determined eligible and families notified prior to attendance in the program. Many communities
use the same screening tools for all children as part of a comprehensive developmental screening/application
process. The results are used to determine eligibility for a variety of programs, such as CPP, Title I, and Head Start. A
good screening process will also identify children who should be referred to Child Find for a special education
evaluation due to a suspected disability. School districts are expected to conduct developmental, hearing, and vision
screening prior to children’s attendance in preschool so that children, no matter what their funding source, with any
needs requiring further intervention, can be identified as quickly as possible. When hearing and vision screening
cannot be conducted prior to enrollment it should be completed within a short time (e.g. up to 30 days) of enrollment.

The intent of CPP is for children with the highest needs to receive services. O�entimes, families in the most need are
not proactively looking for preschool when registration begins in the spring, and may only think about the
opportunity for preschool once school starts and older siblings return. Therefore, a “first come, first served” system for
preschool enrollment is not endorsed by CDE as it is not equitable. CDE expects districts to plan to reserve 10-25% of
total CPP/ECARE positions  for children identified as eligible in the fall (depending on the size of the community, the
number of children that typically show up in the fall, number of CPP positions, the typical amount of children that
move over the summer, etc.)

Here are some general requirements and recommendations around eligibility that should be discussed with the DAC
to incorporate into your district’s plan: 

All children should have a developmental screening completed prior to enrollment, as well as intake
paperwork, which includes documentation of the risk factors that make the child eligible.
This information must include a completed Family Economic Survey or confirmation of Free and Reduced
Lunch paperwork on file.

Three-year-olds (child is two years away from kindergarten): must have at least three significant family risk
factors present in order to qualify for CPP (C.R.S. 22-28-106). 

Four-and Five-year-olds (child is one year away from kindergarten): must have at least one significant family risk
factor present in order to qualify for CPP (C.R.S. 22-28-106). 

https://advance.lexis.com/api/document/collection/statutes-legislation/id/5TYF-BKV0-004D-1134-00008-00?cite=C.R.S.%2022-28-106&context=1000516
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document/collection/statutes-legislation/id/5TYF-BKV0-004D-1134-00008-00?cite=C.R.S.%2022-28-106&context=1000516


Qualify children one year away from kindergarten in the spring first, along with children with the highest need
who are two years away from kindergarten, if applicable. Depending on community needs, consider qualifying
four-year-olds with at least two or more legislated risk factors in the spring.
While a DAC has the authority to request the use of additional risk factors that are unique to their community to
qualify children, the required legislated significant family risk factors must also be in place.
Children who are age-eligible for kindergarten cannot receive CPP funding if they are attending preschool
programming.
Keep families informed of how your district’s process works.  If families do not qualify in spring, let them know
that there will be another round to qualify children in the fall by an established deadline. This may make it
difficult for families to plan, but because of the limited number of positions and the requirement that the most
at-risk children are served, it is important to save positions for fall so that the children who are most at-risk for
academic failure have access to CPP programming.

Free and Reduced-Price Lunch

Each year the CPP office at CDE is asked to provide information to the Department of Human Services and the
Governor’s Office, regarding how many children funded in CPP are eligible for free and reduced-price lunch. Per CDE
memo, all programs should collect Free and Reduced lunch eligibility data for each child, even if the child is not
qualifying under this factor. The Family Economic Survey may be used in place of the free and reduced lunch form. 

Documentation with income eligibility (or evidence of verification of the Free and Reduced Lunch form) should be
kept in a central district location accessible by the CPP coordinator and available to CDE regional preschool specialists
for audit during on-site visits. 

When verifying children’s eligibility for free and reduced-price meals, CPP coordinators should ensure that this
information is also recorded in the school district’s October count. 

Resources:

Free and Reduced Meal Resources from Nutrition Unit
Free and Reduced Meal Resources from School Finance/Auditing 

Family Economic Survey
Family Economic Survey Instructions

CPP Eligibility Fact Sheet for File Audits
CPP Child Eligibility Documentation Form (2020)
CPP Coordinator Eligibility Tool Kit

U.S. Citizenship and CPP

The Supreme Court ruled in Plyler v. Doe that local school districts cannot deny admission to students who are not
legally admitted into the United States. The court noted that such actions would impose a “lifetime of hardship on a
discrete class of children not accountable for their disabling status. The stigma of illiteracy will mark them for the rest
of their lives. By denying those children a basic education, we deny them the ability to live within the structure of our
civic institutions, and foreclose any realistic possibility that they will contribute in even the smallest way to the
progress of our Nation (457 U.S. 202)(1982)”

Students who are residents of a Colorado school district may not be denied admission to public schools based on
their lawful or unlawful immigration status. “Determination of legality of a student’s immigration status is not a duty
of the local school district nor is it necessary in determining the residency of a child. Undocumented children have the
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same right to attend public schools as to U.S. citizens and permanent residents.”  (Letter from the Commissioner of
Education to Superintendents of Schools, Directors of BOCES, School Principals, and Other Interested Persons,
January 1999).

Record Keeping

State regulations require that districts be able to verify that children participating in CPP are eligible. Each district will
need to develop a method of record-keeping that is appropriate based on the number of CPP children served, whether
or not the children are served at one site or at multiple sites. It is important to keep in mind that information
regarding children’s eligibility for participation in CPP is sensitive and should be kept confidential. Many school
districts do not store these records in their CPP classroom files but instead keep eligibility documentation filed by
cohort year in a secure central location (2254-R-8.02).

This information should be readily available for auditing by your CDE Regional Preschool Specialist during a site
visit. 

Required items per child funded by CPP:

Eligibility documentation form from CPP Toolkit and its supporting documents:
Family Economic Survey or confirmation of Free and Reduced Lunch eligibility if applicable 
Referrals from the County Department of Human Services or other agencies (exposure to domestic
violence, drug use, foster child) if applicable
Notes or form from parent interview or home visit 
Screening results such as ASQ, DIAL 4, etc.
Preschool Application containing eligibility information such as:

Birthdate of child*
Age of birth parents at the birth of child
Living situation (homelessness, foster child)
Education status of parents

*Note that it is not necessary to collect copies of birth certificates or children’s social security numbers for children to
receive CPP funding. 

It is recommended that each program shall retain cohort eligibility documentation and supporting documents for five
years (2254-R-8.00).  

Resources:

CPP Eligibility Fact Sheet for File Audits
Family Economic Survey - CDE School Auditing Office
School Meal Eligibility - CDE Office of School Nutrition
Using CPP funding to increase preschool contact hours for children who qualify for special education
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Program Requirements

Jump to a section:

Licensing

Every classroom in which children receive CPP funding must have a valid child care center license from the Office of
Early Childhood at the Department of Human Services (C.R.S. 22-28-108 (1)(a)). This license indicates the minimum
health and safety standards have been followed. Child care centers serving CPP include the following types of
facilities: large child care center, small child care center, preschool, full-day, and part-day programs (12 CCR 2509-8
(7.702.1) (B)). “The term shall not include any facility licensed as a family child care home, a foster care home, or a
specialized group facility that is licensed to provide care for three or more children” (C.R.S. 26-6-102 (5)). If a school
changes the location of its CPP, the new classroom space must also be licensed. If a school decides to open a
preschool with the hopes of serving state-funded preschoolers, please be sure to submit your license number with the
school code request. The Division of Child Care has staff available to work with you throughout this process at 1-800-
799-5876 or 303-866-5948.

Preschool programs providing full-day preschool programs (e.g. children are in attendance for more than five hours)
need to have a “Child Care” license type. The “Preschool” license type is allowed for programs where children are in
attendance for five hours or less per day. 

The requirement for child care licensing by the Colorado Department of Human Services (CDHS) does not exclude
early childhood programs located on tribal lands from participating in CPP. Tribal lands are sovereign nations and
follow child care licensing rules as determined by their local tribal government.

School District Monitoring

CDHS and CDE worked collaboratively with school district representatives to simplify the licensing process and
identify areas where onsite monitoring by CDHS licensing staff could be expedited. 

As a result, school districts have the opportunity to submit district-wide documentation to CDHS regarding
compliance with specific health and safety requirements in order to streamline the individual site inspection process
conducted by licensing. School districts may apply by submitting the documentation outlined in the attached form,
verifying that the school district maintains standards for the operation of the facility in compliance with the standards
required by CDHS licensing rules, to the appropriate CDHS licensing supervisor. View the School District Monitoring
Submission Guide.  

View the list of Licensing Supervisors and the Metro Area School District Licensing Contacts that includes contact
information and the geographic area they supervise. CDHS licensing supervisors will review the documentation you
provide. Once reviewed and accepted as evidence of compliance with the specific health and safety standards
outlined, they will update the CDHS licensing tracking system showing approval. This approval will remain in place as
long as the school district continues to supply the required documentation annually. View the School District and
Licensing Monitoring Document.

Licensing
School District Monitoring

What Is A High-Quality Program?
Staff Qualifications
Class Size

Service Hour
Staff Planning Time
Child Progress Monitoring
Individual Learning Plans
Transitions
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Resources:

Colorado Department of Human Services Child Care Licensing
General Rules for Child Care Facilities 

What Is A High-Quality Program?

According to the U.S. Department of Education, a high-quality early childhood program provides a safe and nurturing
environment while promoting the physical, social, emotional, and intellectual development of young children. High-
quality early learning programs are crucial for helping children prepare for kindergarten and success later in school.
Colorado Shines, the state Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) is a rating system in which quality early
learning programs are determined. Colorado Shines rates basic health and safety at levels 1 and 2 of licensing. Levels
3-5 in Colorado Shines ratings indicate that a program has achieved a high-quality environment. 

Additionally, the state expectation for all classrooms funded by CPP/ECARE is that these classrooms are inclusive,
meaning that children are not segregated by funding or perceived ability but instead are in classrooms that are as
diverse as possible.

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Data Center identifies Essential Indicators of Quality Preschool.
They include:

Positive relationships between teachers and children
Sufficient materials and toys
Communication - mutual listening, talking and responding, encouragement to use reasoning and problem-
solving
Daily opportunities for art, music & movement, science, math, block play, sand & water, and dramatic play
Materials and activities that promote diversity
Engaged families
Group sizes are small and ratios are low
Teachers and staff are qualified and compensated accordingly
All staff are supervised and evaluated and have opportunities for professional growth

While CDE does not endorse specific curricula, we do encourage districts to implement a research-based,
developmentally appropriate curriculum to close the achievement gap that may already exist when children with
significant family risk factors begin preschool. Any curriculum choices should follow national standards and the
Colorado Quality Standards.    

Resources:

The Colorado Quality Standards for Early Care and Education
Colorado Shines 

Early Childhood Quality Walk-Through Form (2020)  Digital Version   Paper-And-Pencil Version

Head Start Early Childhood Learning and Knowledge Center - Curriculum Consumer’s Report 
IDEA Data Center - It Starts at Preschool: Aligning 619 Activities with the B SIMR
NAEYC - Program Standards for Curriculum
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Staff Qualifications

Preschool teachers are not required to hold a CDE educator license (C.R.S. 22-29-208 (3)). However, preschool staff
members who serve children funded by CPP must meet the Colorado Department of Human Services requirements for
center-based staff or minimum qualifications established by tribal government licensing for early childhood programs
located on tribal lands.  In addition, the CPP Act requires that “teachers must be able to show that they have received
education credits in the field of early childhood.” This can be done through a portfolio that demonstrates knowledge
in:

Early childhood development;
Applying developmentally appropriate practice in the classroom as defined by the National Association for the
Education of Young Children;
Knowledge of cultural competence;
Understanding family partnerships.

The CPP rules further indicate that if the teacher cannot demonstrate skills in the above areas, they must be
supervised by someone who can, and they must be making progress in the areas of need as part of their staff
development (2228-R 6.06.07 C.C.R). Early childhood programs participating in the Colorado Preschool Program must
also demonstrate the capacity to deliver high-quality developmentally appropriate services as defined by the
Colorado Quality Standards for Early Childhood Care and Education Services. 

An important goal in the Quality Standards is that programs are staffed by adults who understand child development
and who recognize and provide for children’s needs. The Quality Standards in Section D states that: 

Staff who are in charge of a group of children should have at least a Child Care Professional Credential, Child
Development Associate Credential (CDA), or an associate degree in Early Childhood Education/Child
Development.
In cases where staff members do not meet the specified qualifications, a training plan and timeline, both
individualized and program-wide, has been developed and is being implemented for those staff members. 
An early childhood educator is employed to direct the educational program of children birth through eight. The
qualifications of an early childhood educator are a baccalaureate degree in Early Childhood Education
(ECE)/Child Development (CD) and at least three years of full-time teaching experience with young children,
and/or a graduate degree in ECE/CD. This individual may be the classroom teacher, early childhood
coordinator, building principal, or center director.  Please see the resource links below for more information.

Resources:

Colorado Shines Professional Development Information System (PDIS) 
Office of Early Childhood - Professional Certifications 
Office of Early Childhood - Rules Regulating Child Care Centers

Class Size

Preschool classrooms serving children eligible for CPP must limit class size to a maximum of 16 children with an adult-
child ratio of one to eight (C.R.S. 22-18-208 1.b.ii). An adult can be a paraprofessional, a parent, a speech/language
therapist, a senior citizen, or another appropriate adult figure (2228-R 6.04(I)). There are no waivers to override group
size or ratio limits for CPP except when required by public health guidelines and safety measures. In 2020, the State
Board of Education approved a rule change to 2228-R 6.04(I)(a). When programs are required to limit class sizes to ten
children in accordance with public health guidelines and safety measures, the adult child ratio may be increased to
one to ten.
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One of the primary determinants of quality in early childhood programs is the quality of interactions between children
and adults.  This is particularly true when the program focuses on children whose early life experiences place them at
risk for challenges in school and beyond.  Responsive teaching and caregiving are only possible when staff members
have sufficient time to interact meaningfully with each child in their care and to plan and carry out high-quality
learning opportunities.  When numbers are too high, adults are stretched too thin to be responsive to the individual
needs of the children in their care. A maximum group size of 16 must be maintained at all times, including when
children are outside.

Service Hour Requirement

The CPP Act requires 360 contact hours a year or approximately 10 hours per week (2254-R-2.06). Classes are to be
held for four half days, or the equivalent per week. The fi�h half-day or equivalent should be used for home visits, staff
development, or planning. (22-28-108 C.R.S.)  It is not appropriate to have children attend a single day per week for an
extended-day schedule of 10 hours or more in order to meet the contact hour requirement for CPP. Children need
downtime to process new information between new learning experiences.  They need opportunities to practice
following predictable daily routines and to continue to play schemes across multiple days. A more appropriate
schedule would provide for 2 ½ to 3 hours of programming four days per week – Monday through Thursday or
Tuesday through Friday. Offering a 3 ½ hour program on Monday, Wednesday and Friday would also offer young
children consistency in their early learning program.  

The CPP Act allows school districts to apply to CDE for authorization to serve a single child in preschool using two CPP
half-day positions to fund a full-day program. The statute specifies that only 5% of the preschool children in CPP
statewide may be funded in this way. As a result, there is a formal process for these requests and rounds of award in
the spring and early fall. Full-day preschool opportunities should be reserved for those children who are most at risk
for future academic failure.

Districts should use their CPP resources to serve as many eligible children as possible and ensure that the use of
combined positions for children is limited to those with the highest needs and no other opportunity for full-day
programming.  This option should not be seen as a solution for the lack of district supported transportation for
preschoolers or a way to fill unused CPP positions. 

The requirements when combining positions to create a full-day include:

A minimum of 720 preschool contact hours must be provided per school year for an average of 20 hours per
week
An appropriate full-day schedule that includes lunch, rest time, additional choice time (at least 30% of the day),
and outdoor time.
Combining positions or CPP and Special Education to create a full-day, should be reserved for children with the
highest needs.
Teachers must receive the required planning time, which is an average of five hours per week.
The full-day opportunity must be provided in the same program – the full-day position may not be split
between two programs or to serve a child in two part-day programs (2254-R-5.10 (2)(a)). 

Staff Planning Time

In each school district, the funding levels for CPP preschool are one-half of what is provided for a child in grades
kindergarten through twel�h grades.  While the preschool program must offer teacher-pupil contact time at a
minimum of 360 hours per year, half-day kindergarten must operate a minimum of 450 hours per year. The 90-hour
difference in the program requirements is to enable preschool teachers to attend staff training, provide home visits,
assess children, and do child planning based on those assessments. (C.C.R. 2254‐R‐1 2.06; C.R.S. 22‐28‐108 (1)(b)(III)). 
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These requirements are also spelled out in State Board Rule 2228-R 6.04-Frequency of contact. Classes are to be held
for four half days per week or the equivalent. The remaining one-half day is to be used for home visits, staff
development, or planning. Funded non-pupil contact time was written into law to ensure that teachers have the time
necessary to implement a quality program. Additionally, the requirement that children funded by CPP and early
childhood special education be assessed for child outcomes reporting requires specific time for planning and teaming
related to the data collection and use of data which adds a time burden on preschool teachers (SB 08-212).

Scheduling routine non-pupil planning time for preschool teachers is challenging. However, it is a necessary
component of a high-quality preschool program, as well as required compliance with the CPP statute. The challenge
of providing preschool teachers with adequate planning time increases when school districts transition to a four day
school week. Finding planning time can also be challenging when preschools offer full-day programming, five days a
week. CPP District Advisory Councils and school district administration must work together to strategize solutions to
meet this planning time requirement for both district and community partner programs.

Programs that receive CPP funding are required to keep a ratio of one adult for every eight children (2228-R 6.04).
Each adult in the classroom is considered a teacher and has an impact on children’s learning and development.  As
such, it is recommended that teaching teams have funded non-pupil time together to support the needs of children in
the classroom. Rest time does not count as funded non-pupil time, since some children may not sleep and must still
be supervised by an adult in the classroom.  Since teachers also need time and space to sanitize the classroom
furnishings and materials, rotate classroom materials and set up the environment for learning on an ongoing, weekly
basis, funded non-pupil time is the only solution to provide the basic foundations for high-quality preschool
programming.

Preschool teachers have many responsibilities that increase their need for planning time beyond that of other
teachers. Preschool teachers are o�en the CPP Coordinator and childcare director for their program and must follow
and implement Colorado Child Care Licensing requirements, including handling enrollment documentation, meeting
annual training requirements for health and safety, and supervision of assistant teaching staff.  Preschool teachers are
also required to receive 15 hours of training in early childhood education annually. 

Preschool programs that receive CPP funding also have additional requirements beyond the 360 hours of per-pupil
contact time. The CPP Act requires that programs address quality, staff development, family involvement, and family
support services. Funded non-pupil time supports the staff’s ability to implement all elements of a high-quality
preschool program.

Individual Learning Plans

Children enrolled in state-funded preschool are expected to have an Individual Learning Plan (ILP) that is informed by
ongoing assessment of developmental and academic progress as well as input from families.  The ILP sets desired
outcomes or next steps for the child, specific strategies, or supports that the child may need and may also include
transition strategies for children who will be moving on to kindergarten.  

ILPs should be created through a collaboration between teachers (general education and when appropriate, special
education), families, and caregivers. Learning plans should address the preschool standards, as appropriate, and the
knowledge and skill areas in which a student needs assistance to make progress. Automated ILP forms are included in
the Results Matter assessment systems to help streamline this requirement and assure that the plan is connected to
assessment results. 

Please note, it is not recommended that goals for the ILP be simply chosen from a list of Results Matter assessment
objectives as it is important to customize the plan to each child’s strengths and needs. It is better to develop the goals
first, and then align them to the assessment objectives as appropriate. 

The ILP requirement is set out in two different state laws:

The CPP statute requires that an individual teaching plan is developed for each child (22-28-108 (1) (b) (IV)
C.R.S. and C.C.R.6.04). The plan shall include identification of the child’s needs in the following areas: 

language 
cognition 
gross motor 
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fine motor 
social skills/self-esteem

The more recent Colorado Achievement Plan for Kids (Senate Bill 212 CAP4K) requires that each child in a
publicly funded preschool and kindergarten program have an Individual School Readiness (ISR) plan that is
informed by ongoing assessment of a child’s progress in developmental and academic domains.  The Individual
School Readiness plan is the same as an ILP.

For more information on the ILP template in GOLD®, see the GOLD® Appendix in the Results Matter Handbook

Child Progress Monitoring

Child progress monitoring occurs through required participation in the Results Matter program’s ongoing assessment
tools, GOLD® by Teaching Strategies, or the COR Advantage by HighScope.  Full implementation of a Results Matter
assessment tool meets multiple CPP requirements:

Meets the requirement for multi-domain ongoing assessment to inform individual learning plans required by
the CPP Act and CAP4K
Helps inform individualized instructional planning
Provides aggregate data to inform the annual CPP Legislative Report provided for in C.R.S. 22-28-112. which
authorizes CDE to request from districts the information and data necessary to report to the Legislature the
results of the CPP program
Informs program evaluation and continuous improvement efforts

The data obtained through Results Matter is used to describe the child's progress and school readiness across specific
developmental and academic domains including Social-Emotional, Language, Literacy, Math, Science, Creative Arts,
Physical Development, and Approaches to Learning. 

Resources:

Results Matter Website
Results Matter Handbook 

Transitions

The Quality Standards (Section E-15) identify transition plans as an important part of quality services.  The process of
transitioning to a new classroom or program should be planned based on the individual needs of each child. The
planning should begin at least six to nine months prior to the placement of the child in the new setting and should
involve families as well as the current and future teaching teams.  Written transition plans are expected to be
embedded in the Individual Learning Plan.

Resources: 

National P-3 Center - Transition Resources
Kindergarten Transition Resources
NAEYC  - Transitions to Kindergarten (2014)
National Early Childhood Transition Center Toolkit of Practices and Strategies - Transition TiPs [PDF]
(2009)
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District Comprehensive Plan

Jump to a section:

The comprehensive plan components are embedded within the Annual Report and address the following components
as defined in the CPP Act: 

1. Quality of Program 
2. Staff Qualifications and Development
3. Family Engagement and Partnering
4. Family Support
5. Program Evaluation 

While the plan is an incorporated component of the CPP Annual Report, CDE advises that a council-written document
be maintained since the comprehensive plan is meant to be a functional framework that drives local CPP
implementation.

Please note that comprehensive plans should contain complete information for any site, whether district or
community partner, in which children receive CPP/ECARE funding.

Quality of Program

Comprehensive Quality Assurances

District preschool programs are expected to develop and implement comprehensive and ongoing quality assurance
processes. Districts participating in CPP are required to follow the Quality Standards for Early Childhood Care and
Education Services (2228-R 404.1 and 6.03). Additionally, the DAC is required to be actively involved in monitoring all
programs in which children funded by CPP are served (C.R.S. 22-28-105(2)(h)). Examples of standard and reliable
comprehensive approaches include NAEYC Accreditation or Colorado Shines. The use of standard and reliable tools to
measure the quality of classroom practices such as CLASS, ECERS, TPoT, etc. are encouraged as one component of
each district’s overall approach (2228-R 4.07) to sustain or improve quality (2228-R 4.08). Because NAEYC and Colorado
Shines comprehensive processes are known to address the key components within the Colorado Quality Standards for
Early Childhood Care and Education Services they demonstrate that the district’s program complies with CDE’s
requirement to follow the Quality Standards for Early Childhood Care and Education Services.

Quality of Program 
Comprehensive Quality Assurances
Quality Monitoring
DAC Role in Quality Monitoring
The Role of Colorado Shines in the District’s Quality Monitoring Efforts

Staff Qualifications and Development
Family Engagement and Partnering
Family Support
Program Evaluation
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Quality Monitoring

Programs should have a focus on continuous quality improvement. Each district’s approach to monitoring the quality
of the preschool classrooms in which state-funded preschoolers receive services should be tailored to the specific
needs and context in which the program is operated, including the size of the district allocation, the number of
classrooms, as well as other variables including the staffing model, use of community partner sites, etc. For example,
a district with hundreds of preschool positions likely employs qualified staff to conduct classroom visits, complete
reliable tools to measure quality, provide coaching to preschool teaching staff, and to develop and implement quality
improvement plans. Districts that have only one or a few preschool classrooms generally do not have administrators
dedicated solely to preschool and may rely on external evaluators to help measure quality, provide coaching and
support to staff.  Generally speaking, CDE expects independent raters or internal reliable raters would be the primary
evaluators of classroom and program quality, using valid and reliable tools and methods.

DAC Role in Quality Monitoring

As stated above, each district’s quality monitoring efforts are expected to be customized to the program’s needs, size,
and capacity. The role of the DAC in these efforts should be determined based on the expertise and knowledge of DAC
members and is not expected to include direct classroom observations in order to evaluate quality unless other
standard and reliable methods are not being utilized. Rather, DAC visits are intended to build the capacity of DAC
members to be familiar with the program structure and operations in order to provide appropriate and relevant
advice and oversight of the program as a whole.

The DAC is responsible to review quality data from multiple sources to make recommendations to advise the
program’s quality initiatives. The council will use this data to inform a continuous quality improvement process,
rather than to directly verify the level of quality in classrooms.

The Role of Colorado Shines in the District’s Quality Monitoring Efforts

District preschool programs participating at the required levels 1 or 2 in Colorado Shines and who elect not to move to
higher levels in Colorado Shines are required to continue to ensure that the District Advisory Council complete specific
quality monitoring (C.R.S. 22-28-105 (1)(h)) activities to ensure that preschoolers served in their program meet the
Quality Standards for Early Childhood Care and Education Services.

In Colorado, programs that have achieved Levels 3 through 5 in Colorado Shines have demonstrated quality in all
areas of program operations and are therefore considered to be of high-quality. Colorado Shines participation in
Levels 3 through 5 is not a specific mandate; however, CDE encourages movement into the higher levels as one
specific approach to demonstrate that the programs meet generally accepted standards of high-quality preschool
programming. Since Colorado Shines addresses the key components within the Colorado Quality Standards for Early
Childhood Care and Education Services (C.R.S. 22-28-108(1)(a)), programs that participate in Colorado Shines at levels
3 through 5 may elect to use Colorado Shines rating process rather than expect District Advisory Council members to
directly conduct onsite quality monitoring of preschool classrooms.

This section of the comprehensive plan should contain a description of how you measure the quality of your
preschool program.  These could include: 

A description of how the Quality Standards are used to monitor and enhance the quality of classrooms and
ongoing planning for the preschool program
A description of the program’s implementation of the Colorado Early Learning and Development
Guidelines/Colorado Academic Standards
A description of the process and results for the twice-yearly classroom visits by district preschool advisory
council members to monitor overall program compliance and status of recommendations for needed improved
improvements 
Average scores and noteworthy remarks from the attainment of Colorado Shines levels 3-5,  CLASS
observations, T-POT, ECERS rating or NAEYC accreditation review that occurred during the current school year
Oversight and support provided by the CPP district preschool advisory council and the school district
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https://advance.lexis.com/api/document/collection/statutes-legislation/id/5TYF-BKV0-004D-1133-00008-00?cite=C.R.S.%2022-28-105&context=1000516
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document/collection/statutes-legislation/id/5TYF-BKV0-004D-1136-00008-00?cite=C.R.S.%2022-28-108&context=1000516


Staff Qualifications and Development

Teacher qualifications are a critical component of a high-quality program. This section of the district comprehensive
plan should contain:

A summary of program staff qualifications and credentials
A description of the school district/program policy for staff education levels and backgrounds
An update on the current year’s ongoing training of staff (e.g. workshops attended, course work completed)
A description of the mentoring/coaching model used by the program
Awards and recognition that staff have received (from the school, board, community)
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Family Engagement and Partnering

Family involvement is a foundation of the Colorado Preschool Program. Partnerships with families form the
foundation for family involvement through the school years.  Providers must have in writing a plan that addresses
family involvement (C.R.S. 22-28-107 (III) (f-4)) and a plan for coordinating the district preschool program with a
parenting program (C.R.S. 22-28-107 (III) (f-7)).

Families of young children are their first and most important teachers. Programs can best meet the needs of children
when they also recognize important family roles and develop strategies to work effectively with families, actively
engaging them in all levels of the program. 

Family partnering in CPP is addressed in both CPP statute and rules. It is clear that the legislative intent is for families
to become involved in the education of their preschool children through high impact activities, such as home visits
and parent education opportunities.  Although many early childhood programs offer opportunities for families to visit
and volunteer in classrooms, programs are strongly encouraged to create opportunities for families to become more
deeply involved in their child’s education through activities such as home visits, family conferences, special learning
opportunities, and leadership opportunities such as council or committee participation.  High-quality programs
provide educational materials for families to use at home with their children including developmentally appropriate
literacy and/or math backpacks and toy lending libraries.

CPP rules require that families shall enter into an agreement about their responsibilities to the educational program
of their child with the program that is providing the services. Children cannot participate unless such an agreement is
made. The agreement may be formal or informal. The DAC should assess the needs specific to the families they serve
when creating a written family partnering agreement and the signed agreement should be kept in the child’s file. 

The section of the comprehensive plan addressing family partnering  should contain:

A description of the roles and expectations of families in your program 
An example of the family involvement agreement
A list and description of family events held during the current school year and a description of how they
enhance home-school connections and child outcomes
A description of how families contribute to your program (not limited to in-class volunteering)
A description of the process for home visits and family conferences
A description of families’ involvement and contributions to the CPP DAC
A description of opportunities supporting educational partnering including events and/or materials provided
for families to use at home with their children.

Resources:

Sample Family Partnering Agreement (DOC)
Family Engagement Tips and Resources [PDF] (2021)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1leufnPIUB8gwBk8dZK9lLtOu-xlJ-4LexKBLmnBRoMc/copy
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/familyengagementtips
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Family Support

Family support includes those services available to families that contribute to the health and well-being of their
children. District preschool advisory councils should periodically assess the specific needs of families with young
children in their community including basic needs for food, clothing and shelter, access to health care (including
immunizations), mental health services, and dental care.  Some school districts are able to provide onsite family
support services such as school-based health and dental clinics or mental health services.  At a minimum, programs
should provide information and help connect families to resources available in their community.  Councils should
consider how they might partner with other early care and education programs to provide necessary services.

This section of the comprehensive plan should contain a description of the specific support services available to
families including descriptions of how families access:

Special education services
Information on nutrition, including food banks
Immunizations
Health, dental, and mental health care and services
Social services
Recreation opportunities
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Program Evaluation:

Through program evaluation, a program can gain insight into its efforts to prepare children for success in school and
to support families. School districts and their DACs are required to design, implement, and report on program
evaluation activities as defined in the CPP rules:

4.05 Program Evaluation. This section addresses the design for this program evaluation including:

child outcomes (Results Matter)
child progress (Results Matter)
parent satisfaction 

An analysis of child progress results is one component of comprehensive program evaluation and should inform
continuous quality improvement planning.  Ongoing preschool assessment results and K-12 assessment results for
CPP graduates should be analyzed in order to understand the trends and underlying needs of the program.  

Family satisfaction is generally measured through the use of a satisfaction survey, but can also be informed through
interviews and focus groups.  Satisfaction survey items should inform families about what quality looks like and ask
about their experiences with these quality indicators.  Survey items should be rooted in the Quality Standards and, at
a minimum, should ask families to rate items such as:

Our program asks for my opinions and observations about my child’s progress.
Our program helps me know how to support my child’s development and learning.
Our program offers opportunities for me to get involved in my child’s education.
Our program includes me in decision making about my child’s education. 
Adults in our program respond to children in a warm and caring way.
My child looks forward to going to “school”.
Adults in our program are positive and supportive as they guide child behavior.
My child’s classroom is well supplied with age-appropriate toys and materials that encourage children to read,
pretend, explore, experiment, solve problems, and create things.

http://www.cde.state.co.us/resultsmatter/childfamilyoutcomes
http://www.cde.state.co.us/resultsmatter/rmhandbookassessments


My child’s program encourages healthy habits such as healthy eating, exercise, brushing teeth, and washing
hands.

The Family-School-Community Partnerships at CDE has a School-Family-Community Partnership Survey . The survey is
designed to measure families’ and teachers’ perceptions of partnership outreach. The questions on both surveys
coincide so that schools and districts can identify differences in perception of FSCP. The survey is not intended to
measure the extent to which partnerships impact student achievement.

This section of the comprehensive plan should contain:

A brief summary of:

Child progress results for the current year (Results Matter)
Plans that were made due to that data analysis
Description of longitudinal child outcomes of children who graduated from CPP and progressed into
higher grades within the district.  
Results of the family satisfaction survey and any other available family input  

An overall analysis of the trends, strengths, and needs identified by analyzing the results from the four
evaluation components and a detailed improvement plan for addressing any identified program improvement
needs
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CPP and Community Partners

Jump to a section:
Mixed Delivery System
Request for Proposals (RFP) to Community Providers

General Guidelines
Compensating Community Partners
Monitoring Community Partner Programs for Quality
Faith-Based Programs

Emphasis on a Mixed Delivery System

School districts may provide CPP services in three ways:

1. The district may provide all services in school district operated preschools (e.g. typically district early
childhood centers, or existing elementary schools.) Special education, CPP, Title I funds, private tuition, etc.can
be used in coordination to operate these services. 

2. The district may contract out its entire program to community providers (e.g. Head Start or private child care
facilities) with proper support and monitoring. 

3. The district may use a combination of district and community providers. 

CDE is authorized to give funding priority to those districts that place children funded by CPP/ECARE in high-quality
community sites including Head Start programs.  The CPP Act places significant emphasis on using existing and
established Head Start and community early childhood programs, where available when deciding where to serve
children funded by CPP/ECARE (22-28-109 C.R.S.). 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/uip/school_family_community_partnership_survey
http://www.cde.state.co.us/resultsmatter/rmhandbookassessments


Participation in CPP has o�en served as a catalyst for bringing public and private programs together to offer parents
more and better choices. For example, working parents may need the wrap-around child care services a private child
care center can provide or the convenience of being able to drop off infants and toddlers at the same time as
preschool-aged children in a center located in their neighborhood. Having this option to serve the child in one
location without transitioning to another program supports continuity of care for young children who are at-risk.  It
also permits broader participation in quality improvement activities such as professional development offered
through the CPP program.

School districts and their DACs have the freedom to decide locally who is best qualified to deliver CPP services. It is
important that local councils use available quality data such as Colorado Shines, as well as the Quality Standards
when making decisions about a program’s ability to provide high-quality CPP services. 

As the DAC designs a process for identifying, choosing, and partnering with contracted providers, it is important to
utilize the experience and expertise of existing early childhood programs in the community to the maximum extent
possible. Involvement in CPP can be viewed as a way to enhance the quality of services for all children by expanding
the use of Quality Standards. Every effort should be made to make all current community providers aware of CPP and
the possibility of their participation. Current licensed providers o�en have achieved high ratings in Colorado Shines or
through professional accrediting organizations such as NAEYC, indicating that they invest a great deal of time and
effort into developing high-quality services. 
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Request for Proposals (RFP) to Community Providers

A major responsibility of the district preschool advisory council is to develop a process that allows community early
childhood programs to apply for the opportunity to deliver CPP/ECARE services. One step in this process is to develop
and issue a Request for Proposals (RFP) to the community (4.09 CCR). School districts are required to send out RFPs at
least once every two years to assess how alternative community providers may meet their standards for delivering
high-quality services.

RFPs should be issued in the late winter or early spring to allow for a process that is accessible to existing programs.
Applicants should have at least 45 days from the date the RFP was released in order to prepare and submit a proposal.
The DAC reviews proposals and makes funding recommendations to the local school board. The school board then
makes the final decision on who will provide CPP services (4.10 CCR). The intention of the law is to establish a fair,
competitive process in which decisions are made at the local level. 

General guidelines for the RFP process:

A process for delivering the RFP announcement to providers within the geographical boundaries of the district. 
A public announcement method should be established to notify the community of the potential for
partnership.
Providers in contracted sites need sufficient lead time in order to plan with confidence. Ideally, District Advisory
Councils would make their decisions and notify contractors before the end of the previous school year
When allocating CPP/ECARE positions to participating sites, DACs should consider the total number of positions
available, the number of families selecting certain sites or types of programs, and the quality and individual
needs of community partner programs
All sites serving CPP/ECARE, including public school preschool sites, must be licensed by the Colorado
Department of Human Services (Note that this does not exclude early childhood programs located on tribal
lands from participation in CPP. Such programs follow child care licensing guidelines as required by local tribal
governments.) 

Students funded with CPP/ECARE or PK SPED positions should have a valid school code, either public or
non-public. If your new school does not have a school code, please request a new school code from
CDE. 

DACs should make every effort to identify sites that are able to provide full-day, full-year services to meet the
needs of working parents
Families should be provided with updated information regarding the number and location of contracted sites
each year and should be provided opportunities to visit the program prior to selection

http://www.cde.state.co.us/datapipeline/org_orgcodes
http://www.cde.state.co.us/datapipeline/non-public_schools


Resources:

Sample Request for Proposal to Provide CPP Services (DOC)
CDE Guidance Memo on Community Partnerships (PDF)
Continuum of Partnerships: Self-Assessment Components of High-Quality Partnerships with
Community-Based Providers (PDF)
Community Partner Guide to CPP

Compensating Community Partners

Each district that contracts with community providers for program services is responsible for negotiating the rates
that it will pay to the providers and ensuring that money provided for the Colorado Preschool Program is used for
services connected to CPP. CDE advises that at least 85% of the per-pupil funds for the number of children to be
served by the partner site should be flowed to the provider to help offset the costs of providing a quality program as
defined by CPP and the Quality Standards. Differences from this proportion of per-pupil funds flowed to partner
programs must be documented and justified by the actual costs of providing the comprehensive services expected,
including costs in addition to the actual tuition for activities such as developmental screening, materials, professional
learning, family support, etc. Information considered to set contracted rates should include actual costs data, tuition
charged to non-CPP families, market rate data, administrative costs incurred by the district (if any).

In addition to the contracted rate paid to providers for day-to-day programming, many districts also provide funding
to providers for the following direct program services:

Child identification/Assessment or developmental screenings
Home language/Literacy materials
Professional development opportunities/Conference registrations/In-service training
Parent liaison/family support services/service coordination for children and families
A monthly newsletter to families to extend learning activities and parenting ideas into the home
Classroom equipment and materials

Resources

Finance Guidance for State-Funded Preschool (updated 3/5/2018) (PDF)
Early Childhood Education Funding in Colorado (PDF)

 

Monitoring Community Partner Programs for Quality

School districts should monitor community partner sites using the same method that is used to monitor school
district preschool classrooms. CPP statute requires a minimum of two classroom visits to be conducted by district
preschool advisory council members each year.  

 

Faith-Based Programs

School districts should consult with their in-house legal counsel regarding Sections 7 and 8 of Article IX of the
Constitution of the State of Colorado as it applies to contract district services out to a community partner program. 

Section 7 states:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XxB0pTJtWrCVfN0rn2hpcWPVPcukcQJH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AImhrLlf4c_EqWbZMtwA1DO52ZOd67Bq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLVVMZf7YE-dLP38CPtOIVyvwjrboARW/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18IteEzKJJA9n0lYIFj8jX8c-rlylWbrE5wwfs2QIJMU/edit
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/statepkfinance
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/ecefundinginco
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Funding and Pupil Count

ump to a section:

General Funding Information

The General Assembly authorizes funding for CPP as part of the Public School Finance Act at an individual district rate
determined through the school finance formula.  Each half-day CPP/ECARE position allocated to the district is funded
at 0.5 FTE of each district’s per-pupil revenue rate.  Total district CPP funding is calculated as:

“Neither the general assembly, nor any county, city, town, township, school district or other public corporation,
shall ever make any appropriation or pay from any public fund or monies whatsoever, anything in aid of any
church or sectarian society, or for any sectarian purpose, or to help support or sustain any school, academy,
seminary, college, university or other literary or scientific institution, controlled by any church or sectarian
denomination whatsoever; nor shall any grant or donation of land, money or other personal property every be
made by the state, or any such public corporation to any church for any sectarian purpose.”

Section 8 states:
“No sectarian tenets or doctrines shall ever be taught in the public school.”

General Funding Information
Student October Count

Pupil Enrollment Count Period
Preschool Alternative Count Date
Duplicate Counts
What CPP Records Must Be Kept for the Early Childhood Count

Full-Day Preschool
Two CPP Positions
Two ECARE Positions
One CPP Position and One ECARE Position
One CPP Position and One Preschool Special Education PPR

Use of CPP Funds

CPP/ECARE FTE in Final Fall Pupil Count

X District PPR =

Total CPP/ECARE Funding



Per pupil funding to school districts varies across the state. The variances in funding are based on the school finance
formula which recognizes (a) costs of living, (b) personnel costs and (c) size factors. CPP funding is provided to school
districts as part of the K-12 funding. 

Districts are paid monthly, but the first five months of the school year are based on projected numbers (e.g. the
reported pupil count last year). December is the first month districts receive funding based on actual, current, count
data. In other words, if a district receives additional positions before (during an expansion year) or during the count
(temporary additional positions granted), the initial funding a school receives for September, October, and November
will be based on the allocations from last year. Beginning in December, the payment will include the new allocations
based on what was reported on Count Day (traditional or alternative, whichever the district chooses to use).

Student October Count

Student October is meant to be a snapshot in time that gives a general overview of education in Colorado. Data
collected in Student October is used to determine district funding, therefore, accuracy is paramount. CDE wants to
ensure that districts receive the correct amount of funding so all student-level data reported in this data submission
should reflect what was true as of the pupil enrollment count date. Therefore, children should be reported at the
school they actually attend.  Students funded with CPP/ECARE or PK SPED positions should have a valid school code,
either public or non-public. 

In order to be funded, children eligible for state-funded preschool must be at least three years old as of October 1 (or
by the school district kindergarten cut-off date, whichever comes first), not kindergarten-eligible, and meet eligibility
criteria in order for the school district to count these preschool children for funding.  Children who do not meet the fall
count requirements or who are otherwise excluded from the fall count will not be funded.

Did you know? Any child who receives CPP funding is considered a school district student, even if they are
served through a community provider.

Pupil Enrollment Count Period

The preschool through twel�h-grade pupil count process takes place on October 1 of each year, unless that date falls
on a Saturday, Sunday, or major religious holiday. If the pupil enrollment count date falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or
major religious holiday, the pupil enrollment count date will be the following school day. Determination of the pupil
enrollment count date will not be affected by a district’s decision to not have school on the pupil enrollment count
date, including districts with a four-day week calendar. 

The 11-day pupil enrollment count period refers to the five school days before and the five school days a�er the pupil
enrollment count date based on the district’s adopted calendar. If the district allows different calendars for schools or
programs, the 11-day pupil enrollment count period is tied to the district’s adopted calendar unless the district
requests an alternative (1) pupil enrollment count date or (2) pupil enrollment count period. 

Districts are required to provide, at a minimum, attendance for each student that includes the entire 11-day count
period. For districts using an alternative count date, the 11-day count period will adjust accordingly

Preschool Alternative Count Date

Programs are also strongly encouraged to use the preschool alternative count date of November 1 (or the nearest
school day).   They can choose to finalize whichever count provides higher funding by recreating their snapshot in the
data pipeline. The General Assembly made this option possible to ensure that early childhood programs are able to
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http://www.cde.state.co.us/datapipeline/org_orgcodes


access maximum funding.  It can be difficult to have a complete count in early October due to the extra time it o�en
takes to determine eligibility for the program and to back-fill CPP positions that may have been vacated. Historically,
this resulted in districts serving a large number of children without funding.  Using the November count gives the
district the option of finalizing the highest count. Please be sure to indicate which date you will be using in the data
pipeline prior to the collection date.

When using this alternative count date please consider the following information:

 

Duplicate Counts

Duplicate counts were identified within the October count when CDE began assigning SASIDs (State Assigned Student
ID Numbers) to students included in the October count. Each year, CDE pauses the count process prior to finalization
in order to check for instances when children have been counted twice.  

A number of these duplications occurred in preschool, o�entimes for two reasons:

School districts must finalize the same count date for both CPP and preschool special education. 
Districts may use either their October 1 count data or their November 1 count data, whichever is higher.

Even if using November 1 count date, early childhood count information should be included in the
October 1 collection.
School districts are encouraged to track changes on a regular basis from October 1 to November 1, so
changes can be made following verification of the November 1 count. 

In the final approval of the October count data submission, your district will be asked to identify whether you
are using the October 1 count or the alternate count date of November 1 for early childhood.
Any child who has le� the district prior to November 1 or was counted in another district's October
Count cannot be counted (see Duplicate Count for more information).

Just like October Count:
Children can only be counted if they are enrolled and in attendance on or before November 1.
The number of hours scheduled for the Colorado Preschool Program should be no fewer than 360 hours
in the course of the school year.
A child funded by CPP must have at least 90 hours of teacher-pupil instruction and teacher-pupil contact
in the semester of the alternative count date. (2254-R-5.10 and 5.11, Rules for the Administration of the
Public School Finance Act of 1994). 

Please note: This is a minimum number of hours of service to qualify a child for these funding
sources; it is not intended to set a standard of appropriate service.

Districts must still document each child’s attendance five school days prior to and five school days
following the alternative count date.

Can't decide which 
date to use? 

Count for October 1 
and November 1

Choose the one with 
the greater funding
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School districts using early childhood alternative count dates.
Early childhood alternate count dates of November 2 are available to all school districts.
School districts who use an alternative count date should not assume that children enrolling in
preschool have not already been enrolled in another school district.

Parents enrolling children concurrently in two different school districts.
Example 1: A child was attending A.M. preschool in one district and P.M. preschool in another district.
Example 2: A child attends A.M. preschool in one district and an online charter school for P.M. preschool
or kindergarten.

A district that counts a child on October 1 will have priority over a district that includes a child in a later alternative
count.

School districts should also be careful when enrolling children living outside their school district.
When a duplicate count is identified, the child’s district of residence will have first priority for including the
child in their October count for funding

To help reduce duplicate counts resulting from dual enrollment, districts may want to indicate in their preschool
enrollment information the following statement:

“If a family enrolls a child in preschool in two different school districts at the same time they are responsible for
paying tuition to one of the districts.”
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What CPP Records Must Be Kept for the Early Childhood Count

A school district will need to have the following information available in their administrative office for CDE auditors to
review:

Attendance records for all students.
If the pupil is absent on the count day, additional attendance records are required to establish
attendance prior to the official count date in the current school year and a�er the count date.
The pupil must resume attendance within 30 calendar days of Oct. 1 in order to be counted.

Records must also verify each student is scheduled for at least 90 hours of pupil-teacher contact in the
semester of the official count day.
Districts that contract with Head Start or a community early childhood program must provide evidence of a
purchase agreement between the district and the outside agency.

At a minimum, school districts should retain these records for five years or until they have been audited by the CDE
Audit Unit.

Resources:

Pupil Count Resource Guides
 EC Guide to the Fall Pupil Count
CPP and ECARE Allocations

Full-Day Preschool

The majority of students are counted as half-day pupils (0.5 FTE). A program may create full-day preschool
opportunities by combining two half-day positions, so long as the child will meet the service hour requirements. The
full-day opportunity must be provided in the same program. In other words, the full-day position may not be split
between two programs or to serve a child in two part-day programs (2254-R-5.10 (2)(a)).  As a reminder, CPP is not a
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http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdefinance/auditunit_pupilcount
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/ecguidetofallpupilcount
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/CPP_ECAREslotallocations
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cpp/cpphandbook-programrequirements#servicehour
https://www.sos.state.co.us/CCR/GenerateRulePdf.do?ruleVersionId=2576


universal preschool funding source. Full-day allocations are intended to provide a more comprehensive preschool
experience for the children in your program who are most at-risk. Districts should use their resources to serve as many
eligible children as possible and limit the use of combined positions for children with the highest needs and no other
opportunity for full-day programming.  This option should not be seen as a solution for the lack of district supported
transportation for preschoolers or a way to fill unused CPP position.  If a school district is unable to use all of its CPP
positions, there is a process for temporarily reallocating unused positions so that additional children at-risk have an
opportunity for a preschool experience.

Each child that is approved to be served in a full-day preschool program will use two preschool positions out of the
school district's total preschool allocation. Under no circumstances will a school district be allowed to exceed their
preschool allocation.

There are a few ways districts can utilize their positions in order to create a full-day experience:

Two CPP Positions

The Colorado Preschool Program (CPP) Act allows school districts to apply to CDE for authorization to serve a single
child in preschool using two CPP positions to fund a full-day program. Districts interested in combining two CPP
positions must apply to CDE in order to use this combination. The statute specifies that CPP may only serve 5%
eligible preschoolers statewide in this way (C.R.S. 22-28-104(4)(b)). Please note, the 5% is equal to 1008 children
statewide. Therefore, no more than 1008 children can be served with two CPP positions. If your district has ECARE
positions, it may be wise to consider other combinations before combining CPP positions in order to be equitable to
districts only utilizing CPP positions.  
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Two ECARE Positions

HB 19-1262 makes changes to ECARE positions that until now have been able to be used to fund half-day preschool,
combined for full-day preschool, or to provide full-day kindergarten. 

(C.R.S. 22-28-104.3)(b) For the 2019-20 budget year and each budget year therea�er, the Department shall not allocate
to a district, and a district shall not use, a preschool program position to enroll a child in a full day of the district’s full-
day kindergarten educational program. 

Two of the ECARE-type of CPP positions can be combined to provide a full-day opportunity for an eligible child (C.R.S.
22-28-104.3). This combination does not need CDE approval. The school district should notify CDE if there are changes
in their planned usage of ECARE positions prior to submitting their final student census on either October 1 or
November 1. 
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One CPP Position and One ECARE Position

This combination does not require CDE approval. Beginning 2019-2020 school year, CDE will allow districts to combine
a half-day CPP position and a half-day ECARE position to create a full-day opportunity. You must have ECARE in order
to use this option. Please note: this combination lowers the available half-day positions in a school district's
remaining CPP and ECARE allocation.
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https://advance.lexis.com/api/document/collection/statutes-legislation/id/5TYF-BKV0-004D-1130-00008-00?cite=C.R.S.%2022-28-104&context=1000516
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One CPP Position and One Preschool Special Education PPR

CPP funding is intended to provide preschool for children who are at-risk for academic failure. This funding is not
intended to solely fund a district or contracted program’s entire preschool or classroom. Beginning with the 2016-17
school year, CPP funding may be combined with the preschool special education PPR to support a child with
disabilities for full-day preschool. CPP funding cannot be the sole funding source for a child with disabilities in a full-
day program. The child on an IEP must also meet CPP eligibility requirements and be considered a child with the
highest needs. This combination does not need CDE approval.

Use of CPP Funds

Funding provided to school districts for CPP shall only be used to meet the costs of providing preschool services
directly to children enrolled in each school district’s program (22-28-108 (5.5) C.R.S.).  Allowable expenses for the
program include:

Teacher and paraprofessional salaries and benefits
Supplies and materials
Expenses associated with home visits
The entire cost of any preschool program contracted services
Services provided by a district to children enrolled in CPP or their families
Associated professional development activities
Costs that a district would not have incurred without the services provided in conjunction with the preschool
program
A reasonable allocation of district overhead costs, which should not exceed five percent (5%) of the total CPP
funding provided to the district. 

In determining overhead costs, districts may use their restricted indirect cost rate as long as it does not exceed 5%.
Any overhead costs, OBJ code 0868, claimed by a district that exceeds CDE’s calculation of restricted indirect cost
rates for local education agencies (LEAs) must be verifiable. 

Expenditures of CPP funds shall only include costs that a district would not have incurred without the services
provided in conjunction with the preschool program. (22-28-108 5.5 C.R.S.) Districts must be able to document that
CPP expenditures are a direct cost of the Colorado Preschool Program. For instance, if transportation expenses are
paid for with CPP funds, districts must be able to document that bus routes were added or extended to serve children
funded by CPP. 

Districts receiving CPP funding must track the use of those funds. Districts can use Grant code 3141 in Fund 10 to
identify the revenues and expenditures for the preschool program funded through the Colorado Preschool Program. 
Fund 19 will also be available to a district to identify the CPP revenues and expenditures. 

The majority of CPP funds are expected to be expended each year to provide a high-quality early childhood program.
If all of the money provided for CPP is not expended by the end of the school year, districts must carry over any
remaining money to the next fiscal year. Account 6724 has been established in the Chart of Accounts to identify
Colorado Preschool Program Reserve funds. CDE recommends that districts carrying over more than 15% of the CPP
funds provide a detailed plan for spend-down. In addition, districts with large carryover balances may score lower on
competitive applications for additional positions during an expansion of CPP/ECARE. 

Resources:

Finance Guidance for State-Funded Preschool (PDF) (2018)
Early Childhood Education Funding in Colorado (PDF) (2017)
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‹ ECARE (Early Childhood At-Risk
Enhancement)

up

CPP Carryover Guidance (PDF) (2016)
Using CPP funding to increase preschool contact hours for children who qualify for special
education(PDF) (2016)
Guidance on Charging Fees to Students Funded by CPP

ECARE (Early Childhood At-Risk Enhancement)
In addition to the 20,160 traditional CPP positions, the General Assembly has authorized funding for 9,200 ECARE
positions that may be used to fund half- or full-day preschool (C.R.S. 22-28-104.3).

ECARE Requirements:

Programs using ECARE positions to fund preschool children must meet all the requirements noted for CPP
Children funded with ECARE positions must have the appropriate number of significant family risk factors
documented
Two ECARE positions may be combined to create a full-day preschool opportunity for an eligible child
A child who qualifies under IDEA as a child with a disability and thus eligible for a half-day of preschool general
education may be funded for an additional half-day of programming if they meet the eligibility criteria of
ECARE, creating a full-day opportunity. This combination of funding must be used to increase the hours of
programming for a child from a half-day to a full-day program
Second year of preschool:

ECARE positions may be used to fund a second year of preschool for eligible children served with CPP
funds as three-year-olds in the prior school year
ECARE positions may not be used to fund a second year of preschool for children served with CPP funds
as four-year-olds
ECARE/CPP positions may not be used to serve kindergarten age-eligible children in preschool

For assistance with Colorado Preschool Program questions, please contact your regional CDE Preschool Specialist.
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Financial information on schools and districts throughout Colorado. Learn more about financial transparency.

QUICK LINKS
Colorado.gov
Offices
Our Staff
News Releases
Site Index
FAQs

Human Resources
Jobs at CDE
Jobs for Teachers
Moodle LMS
Professional Development
SchoolView

State Board
Commissioner
Communications
Calendar
About CDE

CONTACT US
Colorado Dept. of Education 
201 East Colfax Ave. 
Denver, CO 80203 
Phone: 303-866-6600 
Fax: 303-830-0793 
Contact CDE

CDE Hours 
Mon - Fri 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
See also Licensing Hours
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